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ABSTRACT
Recent advances in weather-type 3evelci:ment have used the
500-mD level as a basis for typing systems. Eefore practical
applications of these weather types can te made, particularly
at the surface, additional information about the associated
surface patterns is necessary. To augment recent upper ^ir
weather-type classifications with more detailed surface infor-
mation, a statistical analysis is made of various surface char-
acteristics and presented in mean-track charts, tables, ( raphs,
and individual modal cyclon»e models.
The author is deeply indebted to Professor Y.
. D. Duthie,
Chairman, Department of fceteorology and Oceanography, for his
helpful suggestion? in the preparation of this thesis.
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A major objective in the field of weather forecasting
today is that of Improving the accuracy of extended or long-
rance forecasting. Present forecasts for periods up to 48
hours, termed "short range", have been determined to be highly-
reliable, but extended forecasts for five-day periods or
longer frequently prove to be erroneous. Several methods
have been developed over the pest decades; these methods
are based primarily on (l) statistical analysis, (2) weather
typing and analogs, and (3) physical and dynamic principles.
Through the extensive efforts of Krick [9] and Elliott [2 & 3],
while at California Institute of Technology, weather-type
classifications were established for the North American con-
tinent.
Expanding upon Elliott's North American type classi-
fications, Holland and Mills [7] developed a classification
method for weather typing the entire Northern Hemisphere.
A potential practical application of the type-classi-
fication method came into being with the establishment of
the Optimum Ship Routing Program [8] . The necessity of
forecasting sea and swell conditions for determining least-
time tracks depends on the ability to make an accurate weather
forecast for the estimated time en route. Under present con-
ditions the minimum-time-en-route tracks are prepared using
five-day weather forecasts, and the estimated least-time
track is constructed for a three-day period. In a trans-
Pacific crossing, particularly with a slow vessel, the en-

route time may be two weeks or loneer. During this time,
the general weather pattern may change radically, necessi-
tating a wide diversion of the vessel from its least-time
track, thus reducing the effectiveness of the Optimum Ship
Routing Program. Essentially, the ideal least-time track
can only be realized if the meteorological and oceano-
graphic factors affecting the vessel's progress can be fore>
cast with a reasonable degree of accuracy and for the en-
tire transit period of the vessel. Once adequate extended
forecasts are achieved, thre sea-state conditions can be re-
solved an d a more reliable least-time track constructed.
Recent advances in computor techniques and programming also
make numerical methods a potential procedure for deter-
mining more readily-available routings.
With these applications in mind, this project was
designed to expand upon the Holland and Mills Zone I
(7, pp. 10-473 (Pacific) classifications, specifically the
associated surface patterns* in order to develop methods
for forecasting the meteorological parameters related to
wave and swell forecasts.

2« Development
In 1944 Gentry /5j developed a surface (sea-level)
classification system composed of four groups for the
Pacific Ocean area which were determined by the stability
of the frontal wave and the existence of a deep low to the
north. His results included the position of the deep low,
the frontal wave, and locations of the favorable areas for
cyclogenesis to occur. The history of the individual storms
was not evaluated, and due to the absence of 500-mb data no
association with the upper-air flow was established.
A month later in the same year, Elliott £lj , developed
a system for classifying Pacific weather types. Again the
absence of upper-air data restricted the system to surface
data only. Elliott utilized the orientation and location
of the subtropical highs, the trajectories of low centers,
polar outbreaks, and the frontal patterns in his classi-
fication system. Noting seasonal variations, he developed
14 systems which were grouped as patterns associated with
strong westerly flow, meridional flow, and Pacific complex
types. Elliott f s observations also indicated the existence
of a storm cycle with a modal period of three days and a
range of two to six days^.
Following World War II, the interest in the upper atmos-
phere gave added impetus to the collection of weather data
and the importance of the u^per-air reference levels was
soon realized. Elliott A-Jmade revisions to his earlier
lA comparison of the Elliott and Holland and Mills types is
included in Appendix I.
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weather types which included the 500-mb flow pattern, partic-
ularly to its steering effect on surface systems.
Utilizing seven years of data for the period 1949-1957,
Holland and Mills £ 7J developed a weather-type classification
system based on the 500-mb contour pattern for the entire
Northern Hemisphere. Their system divided the hemi sphere
into four 90° sectors st&rtir.g with the 135°E meridian.
The type classifications were divided into three major cate-
gories, (l) zonal, (2) meridional, and (3) blocking, which
were then subdivided into sdx or seven sub-types depending
on the varying degree of zonal flow. However the 500-mb
pattern alone does not give an adequate description of the
weather conditions at the surface, particularly the surface
geostrophic wind field, low-level clouds, and associated wea-
ther.
Over wide ocean expanses the absence of orographic irreg-
ularities and the relatively uniform conditions pf the sea-
surface temperatures are favorable for the existence of a
more nearly barotropic atmosphere than over continental areas.
Consequently, good correlation should result between the
500-mb pattern and that at the surface, particularly in the
steering influence that the 500-mb flow exerts on the sur-
face cyclones. It has also oeen generally observed that
the Gulf of Alaska is a region of predominantly cold dynam-
ic lows, and most cyclones that have their origin in the
western and mid-Pacific Ocean eventually terminate in the
Gulf of Alaska low. However, the 500-mb pattern does not

offer en accurate indication of the surface pattern intensity.
With the 500-mb surface relationships in mind, the
surface patterns corresponding to the Holland and Mills
weather types were analyzed with the objective of augmenting
their classification system with more complete information
of the associated surface picture. Surface-data analysis
was limited to the Pacific Ocean area, corresponding to the
Holland and Mills Zone I sector ani to the winter months,
December, January, and February, primarily because of the
higher frequency of storms "during the winter season and for
potential use in the Northern Pacific area ship-routing
program.
Initial efforts were directed at obtaining mean charts
of the surface isobaric field of the Pacific Area Zone I
for the first, second, and third days of the chronological
sequence of each type. However, it was soon noted that this
would result in a seasonal mean pattern of the surface pres-
sure which would not give an indication of the geostrophic
wind field for a time interval of practical value for wave
forecasting. This was obviously due to the varied position
of the low centers on different charts.
A more feasible approach that served as the basic analy-
sis of this paper was the construction of modal cyclone models
for different sequences in the history of a particular
cyclone. In addition to the cyclone models, storm tracks
and central-pressure change wee analyzed for modal, limit,
and range values. The orientation and innermost closed

isobar, hereafter referred to as central isobar , of dynamic*
high systems end frontal systems were evaluated subjectively,
* Dynamic refers to a pressure system associated with closed
isobars through-out the troposphere.

3 . Proc edure
For the same history series of weather charts that
Holland and Mills used in the development of their type class-
ifications, grid values for a 30° latitude x 30° longitude
area centered on the individual cyclones were recorded for
the cyclone sequences. The data were grouped according to
type and chronological order of the cyclone history. The
first day of the cyclone life was evaluated as the iirst day
that a closed isobar around a surface low east of 125°E longi-
tude appeared. Normally the first day was preceded by a
perceptible depression center frequently associated with a
small perturbation in the quasi-stationary wave existing
southeast o.f Japan. Once the grid values were accumulated
for each type and sequence, the values at each grid point
were inspected for the modal pressure gradient, radially
from the center. The range of values and the percentage
or frequency for the observed sample within 25/o of the mode
were also recorded. The modal pressure-gradient values were
then plotted on a Northern Hemispheric Series C lart and
cyclone moaels constructed, the function of the cyclone
models beinf to indicate the orientation of the isobaric
field, frontal patterns, and the pressure gradient. From
the pressure? \ radient and isobaric orientation, the geostro-
phic-wind force and direction and the fetch length for deter-
mining the wave height and characteristics may be determined.
The ran-e and '25% limits are included to give an indication
of the deviation from the mode and an indication of the

reliability of the modal value.
The 25/o limit was selected arbitrarily with its basis
being the 25% verification limits presently employed in
evaluating grid and spot forecasts at the U. S. Kaval Post-
graduate School. The pressure gradients exhibited In the
comparison table of pressure differences (Appendix IV) and
in the histograms (Appendix V) were evaluated for a line
extending due south from the center. This value was selected
since horizontal length units were equal to exactly 5°, 10°,
and 15° increments of latitude from the center, and the south
semi-circle was considered of greater practical importance
to the forecaster than the semi-circle north of the cyclone
center.
To evaluate the movement and deepening of the cyclone
center, the tracks of individual cyclones were grouped by-
type and plotted on the same scale as the Northern Hemisphere
Series Charts. The movement was evaluated in decrees of lati-
tude per day. The modal direction was observed subjectively
and the number of tracks that deviated, for any 24-hour period,
greater than 20° from the modal direction was recorded and
indicated as a percentage of the total tracks observed.
Central-isobar pressure values were recorded for successive
days in the history of the cyclone. By observing the sequence
of pressure charges, central-isobar tendencies were recorded
and a trend chart constructed (Fig. 8 and Appendix III).




such as the Alaskan block were evaluated for central isobar,
latitude position of the center, and orientation of the high
cell's longitudinal axis or indications of meridional ridging.
The relative longitude position was determined by zone. Only
Siberian highs with centers east of 100 E longitude were eva-
luated. The maritime subtropical highs of the Pacific indi-
cated a persistent division into east and west lobes, the
west sector extending from 150° E to 160°TS and the east sector
from 160°Vj to 125°W.
.
Fronts were constructed on the hemispheric series charts
and evaluated by a method similar to that for the direction
of cyclone trajectories. ^he construction of the modal cyclone
models (Appendix VT) required slight synoptic smoothing of the
grid pressure-gradient values and the frontal linea to produce
a consistent pattern.
Data were collected for the Kona-typc lows, associated
with blocking systems, that formed to the northwest of the
Hawaiian Islands. However, an attempt at evaluating these
lows indicated a wide deviation and no definite mode, so
this information is only included subjectively.
9

4 . Description of Types
The types described in this section were limited in
number by the sample size for the Holland and ^ills types.
Sufficient data were available for evaluating two sub-types
in each of the three categories, zonal, meridional, and
blocking, so that a comparison could be made between types
and sub-types and differences in the observed parameters
noted. In selecting the types to be analyzed it was noted
that during the winter season certain types were non-existent,
thus indicating the effects,
:
of seasonal changes. The following
types were observed to occur with the greatest frequency, and
subsequently were the types used in this analysis. The types
analyzed and number of days the type persisted during the




Zonal; Z-l 106 19
Z-4 45 15
Blocking; E-2 82 32
B-4 77 27
Meridional; R-5 48 15
R-6 45 6
The frequency of occurrence is not indicative of the
sample size used for this research, since the types were not
evaluated if they did not persist for three consecutive days.
The sample size varied not only between types hut also during
the five-day sequence. Frequently the number of observations
10

decreased from 20 for the first day to 6 and even 1 for the
fifth day.
The remainder of this section describes the character-




Type Z-l Surface Chara ct e ri sties
The Z-l type surface patterns are characterized by a
"bread-scale zonal flow, with the modal cyclone track origi-
nating south of Japan, crossing the 180° meridian at 43°N
latitude and terminating in the Culf of Alaska. The speed
of advance alonp this trajectory is approximately 16° lati-
tude per day. The Z-l lows were noticed to be split Into
two groups, one [-roup originating south of 43°N latitude,
which was associated with the iiast Asiatic-Coast cyclo-
fenesis types II and III \6 , pp. S-15J, the type III lows
first being noticed as a perturbation of the quasi-stationary
wave to the south of the Japanese Islands. The type II cyclones
first appeared in the Sea of Japan and either curved northward
and passed between Honshu and Hokkaido or filled, with new
cyclo^enesis occurring about 200 to 500 miles east of Japan.
Of 18 observed tracks, two deviated more than 30° from the
modal direction of which one curved northward abruptly and
terminated near the Kamchatka Peninsula and the other curved
in an anticyclonic trajectory toward the southeast. The
second £-roup of lows observed north of 43°N frequently appear-
ed in the vicinity of the Sea of Okhotsk and were of Arctic
origin. Cf six observed trajectories, five terminated in the
Bering Sea near the Alaskan coast, and one veered anticyclonic-
ally to the south and eventually terminated in the ^ulf of
Alaska. The modal value of the central isobar for the first
day was 1015 mb and during the five-day history indicated
the greatest deepening of any of the six types observed.
12

The Z-l type also had the greatest intensity, with, the pres-
sure gradient reaching a maximum value on the fourth day.
Frecuently a long frontal wave was observed to extend
from the Aleutian low and trail in a southwesterly direction
toward the Hawaiian Islands. Generally a small low system
appeared as a perturbation of this frontal system, which was
imbedded in the strong westerly-flow belt between the sub-
tropical high and the Aleutian low to the north. Because of
the complexity of these patterns and relatively small number
of occurrences these systems were not included in the modal
cyclone model.
The central isobar of the Siberian high for the first
day of this type was 1035 mb and varied irregularly over the
duration of the type, reaching a maximum modal value of
1045 mb. The Pacific subtropical high was observed as two
large elongated cells with a pronounced east-west elongation
of the cells. The central isobar was 1030 mb and indicated
little variation over a four-day period. The latitude posi-
tion of the center was noted first at 35°K latitude and pro-
gressed southward to a latitude position of 28°N by the fourth
day.
By the third day the cyclone could be identified with a
well-developed occluded front with the warm-sector peak about
12° latitude south of the center. Fig. 1-a displays the mean
cyclone trajectory and indicates the daily movement and front-
al development. The Siberian hi^h is displayed for the first
day of the sequence and the East Pacific high cell for the
13

fourth day. Fig. 1-b is an analyzed chart from the histori-








Type Z-4 Surfac e Charac teri stics
Although the freouency of occurrence of Z-4 types was
considerably less than that of the Z-l type, the comparative
sample size for the Z-4 was higher, indicating the possibility
of a shorter cycle or period between cyclones for the Z-4
type. (This feature was not actually evaluated as a factor.)
The direction of cyclone trajectories closely paralleled
those of the Z-l type. The ratio of deviations from the mean
track was higher for the Z-4 type, beinr four out of fifteen
observations. Three cyclones assumed a larfe meridional com-
ponent after the second or third day and terminated in the
vicinity of the Aleutian Islands. The fourth cyclone appeared
near the Kamchatka Peninsula with a southeast trajectory.
The Z-4 average speed of advance was 11° latitude per day,
which is notably slower than the Z-4 type average speed. The
central isobar as observed for the first day and the deepen-
ing for the first 24-hour period were the same aa that of the
Z-l type. However, the rate of deepening decreased after the
second day and the systems started to fill after the fourth
day.
The Siberian high was ohserved to have a central-
isobar tendency of 1050 mb the first cay of the type which
increased to 1050 mb durinf the first four-day period, some-
what higher than the ohserved Z-l type. The two Pacific
subtropical hirh cells also appear with the z,-4 type. i'he
average central pressure of the West Pacific high cell is
1020 mb and eistent. The initial latitude
17

position is at 30°K end shifts southward to 25c ]\i by the
fourth day. The East Pacific hi£h cell had a persistent
central isobar of 1025 mb and had a mean latitude position
of 32°N, with little daily variation during the 1 our-day
period. The East Pacific high cell displayed a predominant
SW-NE orientation of its major axis, which was more meri-
dional than the Z-l type. Generally, the Western Pacific
high was nearly the same for both types.
The frontal wave of the Z-4 type was similar to that
of the Z-l type for the first two days. However, the warm-
sector peak of the Z-4 type for the third day was still near
the cyclone center. Ch the iburth day, the system indicates
well developed occlusion, with the warm-sector peak at the
surface located 6° to 8° latitude south of the storm center.
Fi£. 2-a shows the cyclone trajectories, highs, and
frontal wave patterns for the Z-4 type surface patterns.










Type R-5 burface Characteris t ics
Of the three major classifications the meridional types
had the lowest frequency of occurrence. The mean cyclone
tracks for the R-5 type were observed to follow a trajectory
similar to that of the zonal-type cyclones out to 165°E
longitude, where a perceptible meridional trajectory became
evident. The R-5 trajectory was observed to be displaced
farther north than the zonal types by 5° to 1° latitude. At
the 130th meridian 17 of 18 R-5 type trajectories crossed
north of 45° N latitude and terminated in the vicinity of the
Aleutian Islands or the Berinf Sea, whereas nearly all of
the zonal types passed south of 45° latitude. The speed of
advance for the R-5 lows alon f; this trajectory was 18° lati-
tude per day for the first day and decreased to 8° latitude
per day as the cyclone track curved northward. The initial
pressure was observed as 1010 mb and decreased at the rate
of 10 mb per day for three days before fillin; commenced.
The pressure-gradient intensity observed for the R-5 types
was almost identical to that for the Z-l type, except that
the R-5 cyclones indicated a marked decrease in intensity
the fourth day.
The R-5 types also differed from the zonal in the
existence of a region of cyclo?enesis east of the 180th
meridian. There were eight cases of cyclogenesis west of
the Hawaiian Islands and north of 30°N latitude. The cyclone
trajectories were noted to be quite irregular in their path,
but eventually terminated in the aulf of Alaska.
21

The Siberian high systems observed during the R-5 type
phases were quite variable in position and central-isobar
value, but indicated a rising pressure trend. The Pacific
western lobe of the subtropical anticyclone system was less
evident for the R-5 type systems than the zonal types. When
present, the central isobar was 1020 mb and located at 28°N.
Precuently a meridional ridge was observed projecting north-
ward from the high center. The Eastern Pacific high was very
persistent in central isobar and latitude position of 103-0 mb
at 37 ON, The orientation of the longitudinal axis was gener-
ally from SSW to NNE and frequently a lobe was observed ex-
tending into the west coast of North America.
The R-5 fronts indicated the development of an occlusion
the second day, and by the third day a well- developed occluded
front extended 8° of latitude to the SSE fro e cyclone
center.
Fig. 3-a illustrates the R-5 type surface characteris-







Type R-S Surface Charac t eristics •
Only eight type R-5 cyclone systems were available for
observation as compared to twelve type R-5 systems. The
R-6 type lows appeared in the same general area as those of
the R-5 type However, the R-S trajectory was more zonal„
The individual cyclone tracks indicated a greater deviation
from the mean track, with 50% crossing- the 180° meridian
between 40° and 45°N latitude. Two tracks followed a more
meridional path passing close to the Japanese Islands and
parallel to the coast. The larger observed deviation may
be attributed to the small sample size.
Five observations of cyclo; enesis east of the 180°
meridian were characteristic of the meridional-type patterns,
however. The mean longitudinal position of cyclo;;enesis
occurred at 155°1N longitude, 15° farther east than that of
the R-5 type, and fo]lowed a path towards the northeast, with
a modal speed of advance of 9° latitude per day.
The lows originating in the eastern Pacific indicated
small variable changes in the central-isobar trend and could
not be evaluated. The deepening trend of the R-6 type wa3
identical to that of the R-5 type for the first three days,
followed by continued deepening similar to the zonal types
but to a lesser decree. The intensity, as J t ined by
the pressure-gradient observations, was observed to average
5 mb per 5° latitude less than that of the R-5 type.
Little difference could be detected between the R-5 and
R-6 type frontal patterns. The R-5 type indicated a well-
25

developed occlusion by the third day, with a meridional extent
of 4° to 9° of latitude.
The western lobe of the Pacific subtropical belt was
centered at a modal latitude position of 27°K latitude with
a meridional ridge less develcped than that of the R-5 type
ridge The eastern Pacific lobe was displaced farther east-
ward than that of the R-5 type with central area hih pressure
freouently occurring over the North American continent. The
central pressure valuss for the R-5 type eastern-lobe highs
were generally 5 mb less than those of the R-5 type.
Fig. 4-a illustrates the R-6 type surface characteristics






Type B-2 Surface Characteristics
In addition to the predominant blocking system, a dis-
tinguishing characteristic of the blocking types is the marked
meridional trajectory. The B-2 trajectories generally fol-
lowed a predominant meridional component just after crossing
.the 150°E meridian and entered the Bering Sea "between the
•Kamchatka Peninsula and the 180c meridian. Of Zl observed
trajectories, eight were observed to follow a trajectory
toward the southeast. These were noted to occur in connection
with '-off low or omega, or simple block at the 500-mb
ce. 2ment was observed at 10°latitude per
day for the first twenty-four hour period and decreased to
5° latitude per day following the northward curvature, A
region of cyclopenesis east of the 180° meridian was noted
similar to that of the meridional- ty • / terns. In most
cases these lows could be Identified as Kona lows and were
also associated with simple or omega blocks and cut-off lows.
The center of the area of cyclorenesis for eight of these
Kona lows was estimated to be 20°K latitude and 165°v. longi-
tude The cyclone trajectories of these lows followed a track
similar to that of the rt-6 type, but displaced 10° latitude
to the south (see figure ».5-a). The Deepening trend of the
-2 type lows indicated a unique rising trend after the second
day that cscillated over a 5-mb rang e thereafter. The amount
of deepening was considerably less than the meridional and
Z-l deepening. The pressure gradients as indicated in Ap-
pendix IV appear to be several mbsper 5° latitude less than
29

the meridional or zonal types. However, the B-2 type cyclone
models tend to indicate that the zonal gradient is about the
same
.
The B-2 type fronts indicated a greater deviation than
those for any other type, with the frontal wave orientation
having a more pronounced SVH to KE orientation. The B-2
fronts indicate occlusions of 3 to 8 latitude the second
day, increasing to 6° to 12° latitude by the third.
The most noticeable high-pressure feature of the blocking
type is the extreme northward position from the mean of the
high cells. The B-2 type frequently had a well developed
high pressure build-up over Alaska that tended to build a
ridge southward near the Aleutian Island chain. The western
Pacific high pressure cell was observed to appear near the
Kamchatka Peninsula, frequently with a pronounced ridge de-
velopment towards the south. The central isobar of these
highs fluctuated irregularly from day to day between 1020
and 1040 mb<, The central isobars of hifh cells in the eastern
Pacific were mo:-e stable, with a mean of 1035 mb and an aver-
age latitude position near 40CN„ The rid.-e of these east-
Pacific high cells was well developed to the south and fre-
quently a ridge connecting the Alaska high was evident,,








Typ e 3-4 surfac e Characteristics
Twenty- eight B-4 trajectories were evaluated as compared
to thirty-five 5-2 paths. The B-4 trajectory was observed
to split near Japan with one path, similar to that of the
B-2 type, passing near the Kamchatka Peninsula and the eastern-
most lef passing east of Adak, Alaska. The trajectories asso-
ciated with cyclorenesis east of 180° longitude followed an
extreme meridional component as compared to the B-2 type tra-
jectories, terminatinr near the bef inninf of the Aleutian
Island chain. (bee Pig. 5-a and 5-a), Of the twenty-ei ht
observed trajectories, associated with Asiatic east-coast
cyclorenesis, three were observed to deviate more than 30°
from the mean tracks, two towards the southeast and one to-
wards the northwest. The B-4 trajectories associated with
the hona lows were more erratic than those of the B-2 type.
The deepening trend of the B-4 type was similar to the meri-
dional type, except that" filling was noted after the third
day. The pressure-gradient patterns for the B-4 type were
quite similar to those for the B-2 type.
The frontal patterns for the B-4 type were similar to
the B-2 type with the exception that frontal occlusions
were not well developed until the third day*
A noticeable difference between the R-2 and B-4
blocking hi hs was the less freouent occurrence of the
Alaska block, with only one occurrence of a block in six
evaluated periods. The we stern Pacific hi h lobe was
observed with a modal central-isobar value of 1G20 rnb at a
mean latitude of 30°N. The Eastern Pacific block was noted
33

to be quite stationary, the mean latitude position being
45C I\ and the central-pressure average between 1055 and









The most frequently occurring types observed were the
blocking types with 159 days, followed by 151 days of the
zonal type and 92 d; ys of meridional types. The resultant
factor obtained by taking the ratio of total number of days
to the total number of observed tracks produced a value that
corresponded favorably to the period histogram which Elliott
|_1, p. 17 J obtained. The results for each type are indicated
below
:
Type: Z-l Z-4 R>5 R-6 B-2 B-4
Factor: 6 3 2 7 2 2
In the R-6 type case, only six tracks were evaluated.
The preceding weather-type descriptions are summarized
in Table 1 and Pigs. 7 and 8. In determining an estimation
of confidence in these evaluations, consideration must be
fiven to the sample size of the types evaluated and the re-
liability of the analyzed historical series daily maps.
Particularly, the sparseness of data and subjectivity in
analyzing over ocean areas must te £ iven careful attention,.
The larger reporting network of stations, increased number
of aircraft and ship reports and the development of upper-
air observations have resulted in more reliable analyzed and
forecast charts since 1940. Since Holland aid kills \_1 .,
Apnendix IIlJ used these more recent charts, their system of
weather typing should have a more reliable foundation than
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It must be clearly apparent that tl is research is only
a partial step towards the perfection of an operative fore-
cast method based on weather typing. It is limited in its
areal extent and the seasonal coverage, since only the Pac-
ific area and winter months were evaluated. Consideration
must also be given to the small number of types evaluated,
which were restricted by the sample size of each sub-type.
Inspection revealed that such types as the Z-2, Z-3, R-4,
B-5, F-6, and E-7 had a very small occurrence frequency,
particularly in January and February, indicating the import-
ance of a seasonal, or 6ven monthly, break-down of these types.
With the additional data that can be mede available by
i
expanding the year group and evaluating for .Holland and Kills
types, sufficient data should be accumulated to analyze other
types, as well as to extend the present investigation to other
sectors and to Increase the sample size and thus the degree
of confidence in the types described in this paper. Also
the similarity between all types as observed in the 120°E to
170°E sector of the facific tend to indicate that a six-sector
division of the Hemisphere, such as Selfridge, Stevenson, and
Wood TlOj suggested, is a more practical sector arrangement.
In retrospect, an objective analysis of the upper-air
influences, temperature structure for advective influences,
and the broad-scale flow characteristics that exist between
the high and low-pressure cells would give additional valuable
information in the development of a more complete and useful
45

forecast method. Present-day computer methods, such a- used
by Selfridge, wtevenson, and Y.ood flCj , could be programmed
to include this information; this cculd be particularly use-
ful in the development of least- time tracks, used by the
Optimum Ship Routing Program,
Since no comparison has been made to the observed 5CC-mb
parameters, it is recommended that further efforts in this
field be directed to correlating parameters such as temp-
erature, pressure and contour gradient at the surfs ce and
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Elliott's Pacific Weather Types
Table of Elliott 1 Pacific weather types and corres-
ponding Holland and Mills 7 types















L. Type Z-l trajectory is located 5 to 15° of latitude
farther -south, corresponding to seasonal differences.
2. The Siberian high extending over the Bering Sea is
similar to the type B-2 Alaskan block. The type A trajectory
in the vicinity of the Hawaiian Islands occurs in the same








Table of 2tj-Hour Displacements in °lat/day
Number of
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HISTOGRAMS OF DISPLACEMENTS, CENTRAl-ISOBAR TENDENCY, AND
PRESSURE GRADIENTS
Histograms of cyclone displacement, central-isobar
pressure change, and pressure gradient are included as a
graphical representation of the distribution and deviation
of the parameter evaluated.
The histogram of cyclone displacement indicates the 24-
hour displacement of the cyclone center for each of the four
periods for the six types._ Each ordinate unit indicates a
single occurrence. The abscissa units represent 2|o lat/day
increments
•
The histogram of central-isobar pressure change repre-
sents the 24-hour change of pressure for the corresponding
periods and types. The ordinate units, as before, represent
a single occurrence and the abscissa indicates the pressure
change, deepening* filling, or no change in 5 mb increments.
The pressure-gradient histograms denote the distribu-
tion for the five days observed for each type and for lati-
tude increments, of 5°, 10°, and 15° as measured due south
from the low center. The ordinate unit represents a single
occurrence, and the abscissa unit of measure is 5 mb of
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Figure 16: Histogram of Type B-4 Pressure Gradients
Day
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The modal cyclone models are included to represent the
mode, ran; e and 25/6 limit value at each grid point for the
five-day sequence of each of the six types evaluated. The







A indicates the observed modal value of pressure
difference relative to the center.
B represents the percentage of the observed sample
within the 25% limit value.
C is the minimum pr*^ sure- difference value of the
sample, and is occasionally a negative number.
D is the maximum value of pressure difference.
E Indicates the sample size evaluated*
Isobars are drawn at 4-mb intervals.
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Figure 17-a: Type Z-l Modal Cyclone Model for
First Day
(17)
J 36 u c
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Figure 13-e: Type Z-4
Fifth Day
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Figure 22- e: Type B-4 Modal Cy clone Model for
Fifth Day
(7)
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